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~Bertha,· Beautiful

I

Murray State
Opens 30th
Year Sept. l1

'

Typewriter Girl'
Drama Opens Thurs.
Director Lists
Melodrama Cast;
Thomis Has Lead

•

I »

•

I

'

Thursday night, J u 1 y 2 4,
"Bertha. the Beautiful Typewriter Girl," a Il'\elodrama, will
be presented by the Murray
State Summer Theater in the
auditorium at the Kentucky
Dum Village.
The play will be given five
more times after that: July 25
and 26 and July 31, August 1 and
2, according to the director, Prof.
W . J. Robertson of the dramatics
ti ivision.
Cast as Bertha Bancroft, the
B. T. G., is Vicki Thomis, who
lhas been seen during the summer
tbeather plays as Mrs. Yoder in
"Papa Is All," and as the second
wife of Charles Condomine in
"Blithe Spirit."
UnKl'Upulous Banker
Other members of the cast indude Prof. Thomas Wikstrom as
Daniel Desboro Desmond, an unscrupulous
banker.
Professor
Wikstrom has been appearing as
Charles Condomine in ''Blithe
Spirit."
James Coggins, who has been
in charge of sets for the various
productions Including the present
one, will be seen as Boswell Bancroft, an African explorer.
Mrs. Bancroft, mother of Bertha, the B. T. G., will be played
by Helen McPherson, who was
sE:en as Mama in ''Papa Is All"
.and as Mrs. Bradman in ''Blythe
Spirit" before she .had to drop
out of the cast tot> an appendectomy.
Absconding Bank Teller
Blll Johnson, MSC graduate
who appeared in "Blithe Spirit''
as Dr. Bradman, will be seen in
"Bertha, the Beautiful Typewrit·
~:r Girl" as Glenwood Garfield,
an absconding bank teller.
Skeets, an
boy, will be
portrayed by .
Buffington,
uen as Jake in "Papa Is AU."
Standish Stuyvesant, a secret
' ervice agent, will be depicted by
Max Grogan, who took the part
of Brendel, a state trooper in "Papa Is AU."
Sally Silverthorn, an office
girl, will be the part taken by
Zoe Williams. Clarice Clayborn,
an adventuress, will be the role
tO[ Joan Douglas, and the part of
Bridget O'Casey, a washwoman,
is fil~ed by a member of the cast
whose identity will not be revealed until the play is produced.
Production Heads
Production manager of the
'Summer theater group is Joe
Miller. James Coggins is in
<'barge or sets and serves as
stage manaier. Betty Leyerly
takes care of costumes, and Eddie Buffington is in charge of
lighting.
"Bertha, the Beauti[ul Typewriter Girl," is a production replete with situations for hissing
the villain and cheering the hero·
ine according to those who have
reviewed the first rehearsals
which were started ten days ago.

Larger Freshman
Class Expected
For ·Fall- Henson
'

Col. Wellenreiter
Heads Unit Being
Set Up On Campus

Mlll'ray State college wlll open
its 30th year when regis~ration

P resident To Give
Degrees To 63 At
Informal Pr ogram

F our U. S. Army sergeants
have been assigned to the neWly
activated ROTC unit at Murray
State headed by Lt. Col. F . L.
Wellenreiter and are now on the
campus making preparation! for
th12 fall program.
The four members of the staff
are: Sgl. First Class Allen N.
U . S. Army ; Sgt. First
Class Joseph Barron; u. s. Army;
Sgt. First Class Manuel M . Brito,
· U . S . Army enijsted reserve; and
Ervin E . Bowen, U. S. Army.

ror the 1952-53 school year starts
September 11.
The enrollment far the 30th
year is expected to be good, and
in the opinion of the field representative of MSC, Mr. Eltis Henson, the freshman enrollment
should be higher than it has been

in the past. two years.
"The interest among
school seniors in going to Murray

State is the ~ghest I have seeil
in two years," says Mr. Henson.
·
Freshman Report
All freshmen will report to the
auditorium at 8 a. m., Thursday,
September 11, for instructions.
At the Same time other ·students
will report to the Health building for physical examinations.
Later in the day the freshmen
will go to the Library building
to take English pla.,cement and
vocational guidance tests.
Friday, September 12, the upper-classmen will register while
the freshme.n are taking their
physical examinations at the
Health building.
On Saturd{ly, the freshman
will report to the Administr'ation
building for registration at scheduled hours.
Clauu Slad
Classes will begin the following Monday morning, September
15, Wednesday, the 17th, is the
last day a student canr register
ior a full load of 16 hours credit.
Monday, September 22, will be
the last day to enter a course for
credit.
Concerning thP housing situation this fall, Dean J . Matt
Sparkman said, "The dormitories are rapidly being filled, but
in addition to the dorms, Murray
is fortunate to have rooms in
private home$ located l'{ithin o.ne
or two blocks of the campus."

Summer Graduation
August I Features
Talk by D:r .W oods

Army Assigns
14 Sergeants
To ROTC Here

President Ralph H . Woods will
give his message to the . summer
graduating class and confer de·
grees in an informal Commencement to be given Friday, August
1, at 4 p. m. in he recital hall o!
1he Fine Arts building according
to an announcement from the
presideht's office.
Pianist J ohn Stanley Shelton
will present one number, Chopin's
Elude in E Major , Op 10, No. 3.
The invocation and. benediction
for the Commencement will be
g iven by the Rev .. Sarpu~l Byler,
M:emorial Baptist church of Mur-
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Roosevelt High school. Cedar
Rapids. He enlisted with the
Lt. Col, F. L. Welferueilel:', head of the MSC ROTC unit being army in 1946 and served with
Task Force Frigid. In 1947 he was
ray.
'
tet up. Colon el Wellemeiter i• expected to be on the
transferred to the Europeb.n theaThe informal exercises which
early next month to take charge.
I
of operations.
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Service in Austria
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;:oublic.
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fessor Stamps is working during
Dny college (W, Va,) and TranMurray State. The sergeant is
ACcording to an announcement
Bachelor of Science: Thomas
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I married.
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ant director for the NBC TV
The third member is from committee chairman, applicants lison, Robert Eary Ammons. Jr.,
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He received his M. A. from the
Middleport, Pa. Sergeant Brito is lUSt have complete~ two ye_a rs of Rosamond Nancy Black, Walter
Writing to a friend at Murray,
University of Kentucky and has
a graduate of Blythe High school C?l.lege work to 9uailfy and In ad - Thomas Bonkowski, Frances
13one course work there !or the
Professor Stamps said of the con-1
ln New Philadelphia, Pa. , class of dJtlon must be tn the upper hal! White Boshears, William Joseph
doctorate.
vention, ''You are absolutely
}947. He enlisted in the Army in Of their
class.
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Appoints Miss Hale
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correct in assuming that I have
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1948,and following basic training
. e er_son coun Y Sumner Conner, Richard Paul
Appointment of Miss Inez Hale,
spent every waking hour (and
received mountain, pack animal, (LouiSVille) will be given. prefer~ Dewhirst, Dai1 Dean Hess, Amos
who has been teaching home ecosome non-waking ones) working
and
sk.i training in Massachu- ence, although consideration Will Ri.chard Hewitt, Jr., (Mrs.) Georg!OOmiC& at Bards~wn, Ky. to the Aof. Han s
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on the. Republican n!ltional con&f'tts, and lateT afn)lhibious train·· be g.i",... :..J other applicants. ac- is Nation Howerton, John David
Training school position 1onnerly
Y pa.r
ventlon. It has been a 'most ining at Little Creek. Va.
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Kirkser, Velma Rose LafuZe,
held by Miss Martha Lindsey who · · • naw department head
teresting and important experiAmphibis:n Maneu"t'er&
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Charlie Gaylon Lampley, Mau'l:esigned recently, is announced
ence.
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Sergeant Brito took part in an
!-Dans are granted .bY th.e com- nne Plain Mills, Billy Roy Muaby the president.
"We did what we think was a
amphibious maneuver off the mlttee aft~r a ?onstderahon o! tian, Riehard Louis McClain, Em ·
Miss Ha.le bas her B. S. in
good job of coverage. Much o!
!'OllSt of Puerto Rico known as the followmg pomts :
iJy McDonald Nail, William Nix
home economics from Western
the N. Y. and Hollywood staff has
"Operation Portrex," Later he
0 ) Financi~ need . .
Scruggs, Nolan Edgbert Shepard,
and
her
M'.
A:
from
lhe
University
been in town along with the
to the Far East command
(2) Academ~c standmg of the Carl Everett Shroat, Orin Miller
of K.entucky.
prominent commentators ljuch as
served in Korea in the 2nd student and the ~stitution.
Sn ell, Willis Wayne Southern,
Appointment
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Mrs.
Georgia
Harkness, Kaltenborn, Bill HenProf. Don Finegan and stu- battalion of the 7th Infantry regi(3)
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"I worked all phases from stu- the West Kentucky State f.a1r m !l native of Murray, did her work
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Lincoln division o! tbl'!' mclude l1l addttJOn .to the max!- I Master of Ads in Educalio11:
units. Although I was not hired head. .
The Fisk university collection
company he was re- mums sta~ . the stgnature of a Hazel Babb Brinkley, Fred €lark,
before.
specifically to work the convenactive duty to serve in guaran~o~ on ~ loan. fund "?te l.f Prentice Howard Cole, Archi~
The hst of Murray State colThe return of Prof. Josiah Dar· is· comprised o! one-fifth of the 1
tion, but rather as a full time lege f~l'nt wlnnet·~:
the rec1p1ents ts a mmor, an mter- Vernon Dunn, William Eugene
n<-ll to the Training sehool is an· Steiglih; collection. Steig1itz, a , ROTC wol'k.
temporary staff member, I have
Semor calves: !1rst and second nounced by the p-resident. Prot. photographer, co II e c ted the I The fourth member of the est rate- of 5 l?er cent on the loan Harrod, Rezella Henry, Glenn Edgained extremely valuable ex- place. Also awarded. Junior DArnall has been on leave for works of little knowifl painters quart~t is a Viginian. Sergeant <~fter graduatiOn, and repay~ent ward Hogankamp, Floyd Lester
perience."
Champion class.
two years studying at Indiana who have since become famous, Bowen wBB born in Warsaw, Va., sccor~1ng to a pre ·d~termm~d Hooks, Howard Bryon Jobe, Vir·
1
Professor Stam~s secured the
and the collection includes the and is a graduate of Warsaw scale tn a four y~ar penod.
gie Mai Magruder, William Hay$
Junior yearlings; first and university.
wale.!' colors or John Mar-In High school in the class of 1944.
summer job of producing pro- third.
Ot~er ~aqu:.reme~s
McClure, Ann Whitne\ Pedkins,
VaCjancies Unfilled
' He enlisted in the U; S. Army in
_Other leqUJr~menls of .ul:e fund Betty Shroat Riley . Henry Joseph
grams when the regular staff
Senior ~earlings : third place.
No appointments have yet been Main 11eacoast painter.
The Steiglitz collection at Fisk 194~ a~d served. With ~he 48th stipulate that 1f the reelpJ.,ent o! RQeh r ich Wesley Payne Russell,.
member took 8 leave of absence
Two year old cows: second made to fill vacancies left by the
to produce plays at the Chevy place,
'resignations of John Robinson, was arranged by Georgia (Utti - AJrcr~aft Art!ller.y A1r-Warn- the loa.n leaves coll~ge before Jr., Lol~ Rudolph Rye, Fred
Chase Summer theater in Chi~
Three year old cOws: second dil'ector of the Training school, O'Keefe, widow of Steiglitz 'and a tng battalion wlJIC~ ;s, a ~art ot graduat!on or m_arrtes _ before Ulane Sandeffer, Alva Lloyd
caga.
and third places.
Tim O'Brien, training school ath- painter ' in her own right. Fisk the 1st Infantry diVJSJon m the graduafJOn, the enhre amount be- Smothers, Golda Page Waters,
comes due_ ~nd payable.
.
Wallace Duane Webb. Haron
He has wot·ked on network
Four d~ughters of Observer Jetic coach, and Clifford Kosy of university converted a gymna- European area.
•lum into ' gollocy' at a cost of
Sergeant_ Barron and Mrs. BarThe reClplent of the ~an ts re- Boyd West Russell P. Whaley.
shows such as "Camel News Car~ Jester Standard the herd sire at the art department.
to pay the prenuum on a
.
• .
. .
1avan," "We the People," ''Who the college fa,;m were judged Mr. Robinson has. accepted the around $30 000 to house the col- ron, spea k mg f or ~ 11 ·th e g.ro ~ p ' quired
life insurance policy payable to Juamta Evalme Wtlhams.
t'
'
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.
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faculty and students of the fund, although this and other
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Press."
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Professor Stamps ,eXpects !o daughter of the Observer was came to !he Trammg school four 1t ts . ~xtremely fo~unate. that zens of Murray for their hospital- 11ny applicant by a unanimous
Y
e une
retdrn to Northwestern univer- placed second
'
years ago artd was weU known Stegtlltz wanted th1s sectton or ity in welcoming them to their vote of the directors of the fund , In Being Hot, Dry
·
for activities outside the school,
sity in the fall to continue his
Two daughters. of !he Mur:ay including, athletic
officiating, ~e counl~y _to have the collec- new aSsignm...o~'~'':'~·---~--.C.:t~h~'c..::
'":":•:":"c':'':m.C:.'":':....:'c''c'c'_'·~-- Tho ho'' d'Y woather which hit
work toward the Ph.D.
tJon, for Jt IS the only nearby - - - - - Royal Key were JUdged the fll'St church and civic affairs.
the campus during June has con·
place where relatively recent art.
Mr. O'Brien left the Training
place produce ol dams.
work can be seoo. The collection
tinued- into July and threatens to
'J'he orchestra, under the diIn the class for the best dairy s<'hool to become principal at includes
late 19th century and
conUn.ue until the end of the
rection of Prot. Richard Farrell,.
herd, the college farm group Pope County High school in Galearly 20th century work.
summer session.
will present its last concert of
placed second.
ronda, m.
The MSC'ans on the trip saw
ln the period from June 4 to
the season tonight at 6:30 on the A 4th of July dance, sponsored
Mr. Kosy was called to Army works of Cezanne, Picasso, Diego
July 18, the temperatlll'e reached
porch of the Fine Arts Building, by the Vivace club, was held in
st!rvice shortly after the begin· ru
·
vera, D emu th , Shee Ier. "S prmg
• Tho honor roll for the spdng Grace Brookes, 2.32; Barbara the 90 degree marlt on all but
The program will include the the Jo~ine Arts building lounge on
ning of summer school.
"
·
t·n
b
M
S
h
ync romy, a pam I g Y ac- ''m'"''"• "''''"""by Catherme Dean Brown, 2.53: Dolores three day,, aceording to Prof.
following numbers: "Slavonic Tuesday, July J, from 8 'to 11
· ht • d one
"' • assistant
•
" registrar, lrsts Brown, 2.85: Dora Lee Brown, B. J . Tillman. head or the MurDo na ld - W ng
Purdo""
Rhapsody'' (Friedeman); "El- p, m. Music ior the dance waS
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299 names, 80 ol which achieved 2. ~ 8 : Gwendolyn Travis Brown, "Y State weather station.
mont Overture;• (Beethoven); played by Ed Adams and his
1
•ru'ng
•o!••)
The highest mark recorded
(m'
lege
_catal.ogue
has
been
:eceived.l
Receives
..
'" ......
a perfect standing of 3.00. The 3.00: Ida CToft Brown, 3.00: Jer1
''Vest! La Giubba" from "Pa&li- orchestra.
and IS bemg read, accordtng to a
•
a••o
do·ng
· Allen Brown, 2.33: Mary during th• period was on June 30
Ithe 'tud'n ,_
.:;,
'"'"
r
list
:
ry
acci" (Leoncavallo); thE; first
Approximately 50 couples at- statement from the dean's office.
professor.
A
Louise Brown, 2 _92 : Mera Dean when the mercury climbed to
movement of Mozart's Symphony tended and heard Robert "DanThe catalogue will not be ready
A congratulatory letter to the
The group also visited the
Romelia Hooks Adams, 2.78 ; Brown, 2.57 ; Robert M. Brucker, 105 degrees. The lowest ma~iNo. 35 "Haffner," with Robert K. gerous Dan" McGrew fiing his
for distribution until the fall Murray State theater "Blithe Parth.e non and were s.of!!~Wh?t William Glenn Adams, 3.00; Eli 2_25 ; James Riley Burkeen, 2.78; mum temperature recorded or
Baar, tenor soloist.
versjon of the "Murray State semester because of delays in the Spirit" cast from a tourist on surpnsed to find. a_n exhlhltJon
Mlller Alexander, 2_50 ; Addie Joann Burkett, 2.50.
any day was 88 degrees.
This is the second orchestra Blues."
printing office.
July 10 underlines what the Col- the foyer o! or1gmal works of Mae Grah,am AUcock, 3.00; L. W.
c
The average lempcrature for
CQncert of the season. The first
The dance was the second of Included in this year's cata~ lege News has been saying in
odern
and
contemporary
sculp,
Allen,
Ted
Tipton
Allen,
Joe
Wood
Cable,
3:00;
Allee
1
this
month is several ~egree!l
.00;
3
was on July 1.
the summer school session, the Iogue will be the information con- play reviews: that the work is tures by such people ?s. Mary _ ; Henry
Clay Allison, 2.23 ; Nabb Caldwell 3 00 . Elizabeth t over the average for July m past
2
51
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - lfirst being the North South cerning the recently acquired !enjoyable, good, and that it needs Callery and D~champ·VIthon.
Robert Earl Ammons, Jr., 3.00; Ann Carr, 2.35; Hav~ Carolyn years, Prof_. :rm!"an said.
dance on June 9.
ROTC.
·
better support.
Profe:ssor Ftnegan remarked Anne Louise Amos, 2.60; Alice Cat1el·, 2.28; Doris M. Castellaw, . The prec1p1tat10n record~d durThe letter:
~at he was Pl.eased ~t Nas?· Marie Archer 2.83 . Nina K. 287; Gwendolyn Cherry, 2.64; mg the ~st 18 days of th!ll month
"'Just wanted to let you know ville was showtng an mterest m A . gt
'
Ann Chissom, 2.33 ; Ronald Wal~ was 1_.37 mchefi. (The average lor
3 oO
ITln on, · ·
lace ChurchiU, Jr., 2.42; Robert July IS 3.73.)
how much · my husband and I the modern since it has much to
enjoyed your production "Blithe offer, he !eels.
1
B
Henry Claycomb, 3.00; Jefferson 1----- - - - - - -- - An " Air Age Conferenc..Spirit.' We stopped overnight at
Markian S. Baczynsky, 2.22; Davis Clopton, 2.43: Sue CochwUl bit held Thursday, July 24.
Kentucky Dam Village on our re- MSC GRADUATE ASSIG NED
Francess Ball, 3.00; Estelle R. ran, 2.64; Wayne T. Cochran,
in the Recital hall of the FiM
Final examinations for the summer session will begin Thursday, turn trip through the Smok.ies. TO 5TH ARMORED FOR BASIC Barnes. 3.00; Earle Claude Beaty, 2.80 ; Elizabeth Elam Coffman,
Arts building from 1:00 p.m. .July SO, according to a schedule released by the office of Dean Wil- 1 can honestly say it was one of
Pvt. Weldon R. Leneave, Mur- 2.62; Rose Marilyn Beck, 2.28; 3.00; Dessje W. Coltharp, 2.33:
President R alph H. Woodl
to 4:00 p.m., aceozding to Prof liam G. Nash.
the highlights of our trip.
ray State graduate of 1949 , has George G. Belt, 2.33; Robert Car- Ch1·istine Parker Conger, 3.00; bas been invited by the U. S .
Harry Sparks, head of the ~U ·
"The play was excellent and it been assigned to the 5th Armored roll Beltz, 2.21; Melvin B. Ben- Mary Y. Conyer, 3.00; Bet.ty Ann Army to obserTe summer train·
The complete examination schedule is as follows :
was the best bit of amateur act- division, Camp Chaffee, Ark., tor nett, 2.82; Janie Belle Bloomi';lg- Cook, 2.52; James Frank Cooper,
cation department.
ing camp work conducted by
4:30 to 5:45p. m. Thursday, July 3L _______________ 4:30 classes ina: we've ever seen. 1 hope yo).ll'
The &peeker, from the ClTll
ibis basic training, according to an burg, 2.50; Me ry Catherme 3.00; Velma Earle Cornette, 2.63; the ROTC pl'ogrem and ill now
7:30 to 8:45a. m. Friday, August l --- -------------- 8:00 classes c!"'wds were larger for the rest announcement from the public Bolles, 2.65; James Houser Bon., Mary Mozelle Boyd Crafto.n1 3.00; at Ft. Meade. Md., u a guest
A • r on a utica Administration.
will illustrate general melb~
9:00 to 10:45 a. m. Friday, August 1 -------------- . 3 :20 cla9Ses of the 'run' than they were July information office of Ft. Meade durant, 2.73; Walter T. Bonkow- Mary 1MarJaret Cravens, 2.58; of !hf 1 atmy.
,
of employing blformalion about
Md.
' ski, 2.57; Jacqueline Boswell, JimmY Kenton Crawford, 2.71;
10:30 to 11:45 a . m. Friday, August L ---------------- 10:00 classes 3rd.
Th,: president Jeft Murray
'"You kids should go a long
educationally sigNficUU CW' •
Private Leneave ls !rom Ben- 2.61; Mar.y Ann Brady, 2.~8; Reuben Rudolph Cl'ews, 2.55; yeste~da-( and will be at Ft.
1:00 to 2:15 p . m. Friday, August 1 ------------ ------ 1:00 classes way if you're interested in acting
rent eTents including those of
ton. He entered Murray State in Gene Austin Bramlett, 2.47; Nancy Crisp, 2.35; Laverne Croft, Meade until Wednesday. July
2:30 to 3:45 p. m. Friday, August 1 ---------------- 2:10 classes careers."
aTiation during a clu.uoom acJune of 1946 and received hls B. Mary Tennie Breckenridge, 2.50; 3.00; Verna Jean Croghan, 2.23; 23, and will retul'n Thursday,
7:30 to 8:45a. m. Saturday, August 2----_____ 9:00 classes
Sincerely,
ti"t'itf.
S. in May of 1949 . He had an area William Edward Brinkley, 2.30; Owen James Cullivan, 2.58.
July 24.
9:00 to IO:H! a. m. Saturday, August 2 _________ __ ll :GO classes
S-s Mrs. Elizabeth Heintze
in science. ,..
John Herbert Brinn, 3.00; Betty
(continued on ba~lt pagel
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New Tltings

For the past three years the summer editions of The College News have been written
and edited by students who have been in
school during the regular .year, and journalism classes have been similarly filled.
This summer is no exception, and it has
led the editors to ask why you, the in-service
teachers, are not taking advantage of all
the opportunities which are yours. You recognize that activities are desirable for your
students, why not for yourself?
Even though you are not primarily concerned with English, journalism, or dramatics in your present teaching assignment,
wouldn't you like ,to be able to do something

you couldn't do before?
Try out for the College News, take a part
in the summer theater if you want to, or attempt something new, but above all make
summer school a period of variety of e~peri
ence.
$
1 ••
Of course, journalism and dramatics are
subject matter and activity fields Which
should have special interest to English majors because such teaching areas are often
assigned to such majors.
MSC offers course work in these fields
to enable you to know what to do, laboratOry
work to enable you to do it. Wouldn't you
like to try out? Next summer will be fine.

During the heat wave of June the Jibrary
,.,;as as hot a place as one could find, bowing
not even to Wjlson hall. The reading room,
reference room, and other places of study
were extremely uncomforta:ble.
If there is any place that NEEDS TO BE
comfortable so that ·one can function it is the
library. Who can read, analyze, or study
when all they can do is think about how hot
it is?
Air conditioning seems to be in order for

First Semester

• The College News is published every other Tues.
·cfay du1·ing the fall, spring semesters by the Division of Journalism under the direction of Prof.
E. G. Schmidt.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Postoffice
in Murr[ly, Ky.
Eac:h student, on registration, becomes a sub':lcriber. The paper is mailed to all currenUy paid
up members of the Alumni .Association. Changes
o_f address must be reported to lhe A.W.Illni Asso.ciptJon secretary. Subscription rate to all others;
$1 per ~mestl!r.
R~p~sb1~ed for nati~nal advertising by the
NatiOnal Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison
Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
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Registration.
January 28, Wednesday ___ ·---· Classes begin.
January 30, Friday. Last day to register for full
load of 16 hours credit.
Februarr 4. Wednesday. Last day to enter a cOurse
tOr credit.
'
February 25, riday. Last day on which a course
can be dropped without a grade.
April 9, 10, 11, Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
Spring vacation.
Ap1·il l3, Monday. ~- _
.___Spring vacation.
April 13, Monday. ------~- ·- ___ Classes resumed.
May 28, 1'hursday. _____ ·-·-----Semester closes.
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THROUGH THE YEARS
Two Years Ago
One hund:red t-hirty-seven seniors, the largest summer school
graduating class, received diplomas in an August graduation.

• •

Adams Attends
P hi Mu Meet ·

• •

State Su]]lJI1&r Theater produdioa.. ls Charle11 Condomine (Prof.
'l'onl Wihhom) talking t:q Edith, the maid '(Ze.Ua Ann Yates).

• • •

"'1 wouldn't ask $20 for it if I h adn't put $ 100 w orth of p arts in ii thia yea r!"

Dr. Edwin Larson, writer or
verse and novels, was appointed
to the ¥urray State languages
and literature department by
President Ralph H. Woods.

Ex MSC Pro£ Writes Bool~ of

Western does not disdain socalled minor sports as is evidenced by the story in their latest
Herald telling of the champion'llhips won in tennis, gall, baseball.
A Review b y
have achieved legendary stature: forunately close to the style of
• • •
Herbttrt H alpert
Daniel Boone; the murderous "True Romance" fiction. The
Morehead State college is hav- "Theo End of the Feud, and Other Harpe brothers, one of whom cliches and the general woodening a summer lecture series, with
Kentucky Legend~." By James was shot in Webster County; ness of the writing make the
Seumas MacManus, noted Irish
W. JeWell. New York: ExPOsi- Jesse James and his brother book difficult reading.
author, announced as one of those.
tion Press, 1952.
Frank who rode at least as far
The one tale that seems closto be presented. MacManus is the
The "Kentucky legends" in the east as Russellville; the Confed- est to the oral style, "Mary, the
writer of "Heavy Hangs the subtitle of this book by James W. erate cavalry general, Nathan Riddle-Maker," is not only the
'_6MONTHS Of
Golden Grain," "The Rocky Road Jewell, who taught. at Murray Bedford Forrest, who recruited in best-written, but also the most
to Dublin," and "Da,·k Patrick.'' State college from 1931 to 1933, southwestern Kentuck.y;
~nd interesting. The narrative conliGHTS WITHOUT
Other &ctivitles at Morl):hcad Immediately (:f.ltches one's inter- Nathan B. Stubblefield, "inventor !flists o! a connected series of four
R~FUELiNG!
include a marionette P\ay, "The est and sets up certa.in expecta. of radio." 1
"neck-riddles." A neck-riddle is
t.
I:' ..
Rivals": . p~ies ;>ponSbred by. lions. This l"eV!ewer suggests i~
Mr. Jewell's book gives us none one w h'1ch a t 1eas t accor d'm g t o
-commun1ly recreauo'\,'\.classes,
I th _
A b · f
f
tradition, a•p1•isoner proposed for
9
..
Y
and· ••
...,,.,,.. by IS reasona bl e fl rs t t o o ffer a f olk - otell9 e.,e }{'varns.
r1e b pred ace solution. With such a riddle he
Pl.y, "Goo•go
•
~ ... s
· to ·
Col,., or .... am•
lhe Morehead players; concert by 1lonstic definition of the term, th·• "h' h'',s _, nehs are base on might save himself from hangCarl Fuerstern and Thomas "1
d"
d h
""e .e e rq w en. fl. oy, pre~ .
.
.
Stone, lectures by Hollis Sumegen ' an t en to propose, on sumably in eastern Kentucky. mg 1f h1s captors could not guess
World't m o u c:o n ve n le nt
mers and Jesse Stuart, the latter the basis of our presan~ know1-~Most of them appeal' to be his ~he answt;r. Mary escapt;s h~ng
lig hter! Troubl~- lree- no wide
:!peak:ing on "Why Write a ed_ge, the_ kinds o~ stor1es t~at imaginative re-creation of fam· inK fou_r hmes-and then IS k11led
to (ray or sputrer, no liquid
Novel?"
rrught be. included m a book With ily anecdotes, plus a few heard as a w1tch.
fuel to Cuss with! P r edsion·built
.. • •
such a t1tle..
later.
Thls tale, and its legendary
by the makers of the famo us
Hardon-Simmons uniVersity of
Legends, like all folktales.• are
There are feuding stories, bunt- aftermath, are of genuine impor~
!"nker"5
1" pen.
Ablll):ne, Texas, is also lnaugurattales _passed on tales, stories of fights, and some tance to tfle folklorist. We could
ing an ROTC program thls fall,
by word of character sketches. One yarn, of wish the author bad gjven the
end their paper the H -SU Brand,
mouth. TheY a Negro strong man who killed ·county in which he had heard it,
::nnounces that most students
are either told panthers bare-handed, has a cou- or, for that matter, the counties
"approven the program. The reas true happen- pie o! imaginative touches. The in whcih any of his stories were
action hereabouts bas been a litlngs or believ- so-called India.n legend, "Eve- first told. That is the least one
tle more on the "we like rotc"
ed to be 1 true, ning Star and :Evening Delight," expects of a book of legends.
MURRAY and MAYFIELD
(with apologies to Ike).
but almost al- is ceortainly far from "the legA few of the little realistic
• • •
ways incorpor- ends so dear to the heart of the touches which remain 1n some
An issue of the Tenne5see Tec:h
ate some high- Indian." It is rather the whi te stories suggest why they origi- IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Oracle carries the head "Survey
ly -·imaginative: man's sentimentalized interpre- nally. appealed to the author. Had
Reveals That Most Students Want
de t a i 1s. The tation of the Indian, and is on a more of the original flavor been 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Limited Free Cut,:-.. " We know a
legend,s o',f par with the nonsensical "Lover's Tetained, we might have had, if
tew who feel that on any campu11
Kentucky are Leap" lndian legends reported .not folk legend, at least a book of I tl•·t>a mef1 of a truly.
•
it should be the "most free cuts''
;rich in variety from all over the country.
folk social history. This book
com foT tablc r; tra pless, .•
they can get.
and plentiful
The stories in Mr. Jewell's fails to meet tt'\e very real ,need
in number. One thinks imme- book have been much re-written. for a book of Kentucky folktales
diately of historical figures who we are told, but the result is un- and legends.

Legends, Dr. IIalpert Reviews

J14.S0

'51 Grad Shimwell
Accepts Job in
Commer cial Ar t

Edward Adams attended the
bi-annual convention of Phi Mu
.'\lpba fraternity in Cincinnati
July 10-13 as the official delegate of the MSC chapter Gamma
Delta.

In tht> cenier of the stage of •'Blithe Spil'it.'. second Mu rray

'

John Statnley Shelton will give
bis senior piano recital in the
recital hall of the F ine Arts
build.ing to night at 8;15 o'clock.
The recital iS in partial fulfillment of the reguirements for the
Bachelor of Music Degree, which
he will re<!eive this August
Sheltqn received the degree of
Bachelor of Music Education
with high distinction in J anuary
af this year. He is a member of
Phi Mu Alpha, Kappa Delta Pi
honor soctety in education, Vivace club, and was elected Outstanding Senior in Music.
He will presertt the following
program: French Suite No. 5
Allemande, Courante, Sa lr aban de, Gavotte, Bouree, Laure,
and Gigue (Bach); Variations
and Fugue on a Theme by Handel (Brahms}; Etude, Op. 10, No.
3; Nocturne in E Minor; Etude,
Op. 10, No. 12 (Chopin); Excur·
s ions, Op. 20 (Samuel Barber).

Also in the latest summel; edilion of the Houston paper is a
Uanner over a page of pidures
stating the ''Univeorsity Printing
Plant Prints More Than The
Cougar," with ihe pictures illustrating the various publications
and their leade.rs. We don't want
a plant that will print more than,
just one that will.

the library whenever funds can be made
available. ln addition to preserving the
human, such an improvement would do
much to preserve the library's stock of
•
books. Books do not thrive under hot,
Western Kentucky's College
humid conditions.
Heights Herald tell us that the
$750,000 Student Union being
The heat wave merely emphasized that constructed there will be comthe library should be air cond itioned, there pleted by mid-October. The
building will contain a complete
being sufficient need for comfort with the cafeteria, lounge, recreational facilities, and rooms for clubs and
average summer conditions.
various groups.

College Calendar

Official Bi-weekly New spaper
Of Murray State College
Published at the S outh's
Most Beautiful Campu s

CARs

"University Offers UnuS).!Ul De·
gree" is a headHne in the University of Houston's paper, The
Cougar. Thinking the degree
might be unusual because no
work is involved we hastened to
J;"ead on, but found that the headline referred to the fact that a
new degree, between a masten
end a doctors, was being offered.
Tentatively it is to be called
''Advanced Master's in .E ducation." ThiS will no doubt lead
t.o problems of pt·ecedence in aca·
demic functions, with one M. A.
contending his is higher than
;.nother's.

•

The College News

Shelton Gives
Senior Recital
This Evening

• • •

Library Should Be Cool
•

Collegiate
Life, USA

PAGE TWO

On the left are the two deceased wives of Condomine, the .&econd wife (Vicki ·Thomis} and the .ti:rst, Ehire (Ann Lowry GraV"H).
On the right U Madam. Arcati, 11piri.l.ualist who ~ms t:Q be chasing poltarg-aicu.

Lowry Forsal~es All, Listens
To GOP Meet, Gives Reactions
Ediior·s Nota: Dr. C. 5 . Lowry, being importuned to give his .reactions. intellectual and
otherwise, to the Republican convention, wr ote
the following analysis of the political scene.
By Dr. C. S . Lowry
It was too hot to study. "Papa is All" had bad
its run, and so there were no more re.Qeal'9als. The
twins had slo~Jy gone fast a.!\).eep. Why not listen
to the Republican Convention? Why not, indeed? That was my fatal eri'Or.
For four long nights and portions of as many
many days neither the extreme beat of West Kenlucky's hottest July on record n.o r the frantic call!i
ot Ule younger generation !or suc.cor could pry
me away !rom my ailing radio. But one simply
cannot listen {or hours on end to anything without having some mental or emotional reactions
to what is coming ear-wise to him, can one? Such
reactions should be recorded.
I remember it as distinctly as i.f it had come to
me from on high. This question welled up from
my sub<!ouscious depths: will the Republican
Party offer to the American electorate for the
third. successive time a slate of candidate for
public office without finding it necessary or ex·
pedient to even attempt to find serious fault with
the policies of the opposition party, or to offer an
alternative program of action?
Pols Learn Not
TQ do such a thing is to proceed on the assumption that a political ~arty need be nQ more U1an
the organjzed champions of a slate of candidateS'
for public oflice. Horrors!
lt has been said that politicians learn not,
neither do they forget. A~ any rate I could not
help but think of the Republican Convention of
1940. The party at that time chose a political
novice as its standard bearer, and it offered itself
and him to the electOiate w1th what amounted to
a mere pledge to implement the New Deal even
more: effectively and honestly than the New Deal
thell'\Selves could or would.
For one rf'!ason or another this hid wa3 reject"dIn the next tWo beat!ii the party mercl.v 5Ubstituted an experienced executive and administrator
for the uri'contarnlnated novice as its leading candidate. This hid, too, wa.s rejected. It is nov.•

mazaet!form:r

•

Maidene tte Strapless

•

back to its 1940 position of asking for the election
of its slate o.f candidates on the basis of the personal integrity of Ulose candidat~s themselves.
Crusade Proclairned
A crusade has been proclaimed--a crusade
against corruption in government. Perhaps such
a crusade is long overdue. It is interesting to
note, however, that a charge of corruption against
the party in power has never been successful!,y
maintain~ in American history.
Neither the
Belknap steals nor the Teapot Dome scandals of
previous administrations, to take the most scandalous of them, were successfully pro3ecuted be~
f.ore the electorate.
Everythi ng that is, had to have a beginning, so
I made a mental no te to pursue a policy of watchful waiting on this point as the camp~i.gn pro~
gresses. 1 hope that 1 shalJ not be too tate with
my "1 told you so."
But enough of that kind of stu!L Perhaps the
New Deal aUu Fair Deal with its concern. spurious or genuine, ror the apparent welfare of the
common man, as well as the ways of implementing ihat conce.l'n, have been accepted by the_ .great
mass of American people, Democrats and Republicans alike.
A merican• AU
U they have, we are most fortunate, indeed, for
it means that we have entered a new "Era o!
Good Feeling'' in which there is to be ne1t.her
It's blin to wear- and unhe.
Democrats nor Republicans, but Americans all.
It means that we have reached that state of unan- • lievably flattering, Mai:denforra's famous Maidenctte•
imity of politica l opinion in which two or more
parties are necessary.
S~,japlcas l Designed to f!hape
On second though, I think my boast of unity
you eupcrblr.,. with dainty iu.·
and u nanimity which is barely short of millenia!
serts and feather-light boning.
may have been somewhat premature, if not downIn your favorite fabrics •.. !roll!
right subversive. The Democral3 hold their con$2.00
vention this week. At their convention anything
can happen, and everything usually does..
Th•«;. 1
Our two-party systeD;'l bangs ln the balance.
for eyexy typl'l o.f r,gure,
Can the Democratic party save us from the peril
of unanimity which threatens to engul.f us; and
make flf the once proud America, a one-par1y
state like tbat of the U.S.S.R.? If only the Democrat3 will proclaim another Cl'USade, and it my
rarlio doesn't konk Qu.t when the call comesl

'

mui'de!'firm
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Tile Storm Drain
Is Being; Laid

Eyeing the Breds

Laying oi a 24 inch tile storm
drain to take care of surplus
water in the amphithea ter area
has begun, according to Mr. I. H.
Key, · bu ildings and grounds
superintendent.
The tile is being placed along t ions.
15th street from the Science

By B!ll Smith
Several newcOmers · bav~ been added to the basketball
Murray State's Thorobreds, de~chedule for next seaSon. Among these are Oklahoma City f~ndim~..:o9vc champions, open
football campaign at
university, Lawrence Tech of Detroit, University of Tampa,
·
September 27
and the University of Miami. Each of these schools r ank
Tech Goldhigh in the list of the nation's outstanding cage teams.

I

•••

'

Coach Hodge's hardwood forces should be strengthened
next. season by the addition of L eo Understall and Barney
Thweatt to the Thorobreds roster. Both are transfers, Unders~au com mg trom Moberly Junior college and Thweatt from
Memphis State. Leo, a 6' 4" forward, is a rugged r eboun~r
and was a standout on the Moberly squad for two years.
Thweatt, a member of the Brewers team which won the Kentucky High school cage crown in 1948, played one year at
Memphis bfeore suffering an injury that has kept him on the
sidelines ,since. Barney, a playmaker type, could easily nail
clown one o£ the starting guard posts next season.

•

Murray State Summer Theatre

1«>-clh•:n.~ion•

PRESENTS

BERTHA THE
Beautiful Typewriter Girl
An
old fashioned meller • drammer
come and hiss the vilian and cheer
the hero .

Tennessee, which was
to the loop last spring,
·
the most serious
the Breds hopes :for
straight championship.
Raiders perenniallY Coach Fred Faurot
one of the better small col- . . . gunning for No. 4.
teams in the nation and algive the Breds a tough batwas riddled b y graduat ion.

• • •

The Murray State football team will play eight games next
fall , four at home and four away. Memphis State has been
added to the slate again this year after a year's absence. The
the
Coach Faurot is faced with a I\•;!~~~~·~.;~~~·:·~~~. including
will be misgame with Evansville on October 18 has been designated as tough
job of rebuJiding the squad
years championship
Homecoming and will be played under the ligh ts at Cutchin
"Stadi um . Another note of interest concerning the g·rid card
is that the Western game will b.e plaYed here again t his fall.

•

SUPPORT YOUR SUMMER
THEATRE
INFORMAL - CURTAIN 8,15 P.M. - $I.OO

"'

TAKE ROUTE 641 TO THE DOOR

• • •

Auditorium At Kentucky Lake
State Park
Gilbertsville, Ky.

A second attempt at forming a summer softball league
failed because of lack of interest. As you may recall, the
initial try failed because of the same thing. Boys w ho were
really interested in the sport have organized an independent
team, going under the name of College AU-Stars, and are
playing teams in various towns in the area.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
July 24, 25, 26, 31 -August 1, 2.

. ..

~

building area to the main basin
under the athletic field, and when.
the work is completed the first
terrace of the theater will • be
built, according to Mr. Key.
President Wood$ i ndic a t e d
earlier in the month that only
one 1errace could be built at
p.resent due to financial limita·

•

I t

son of Murray
has been
Coacjl"
Kentucky,
hfs · dut).¢i

at "

00

season.
won three letter!!' in
and three in baseball
at the university,
·
he went to
assistcoach. He was
into the Army ln
served 12 months in,

Thorobred Cage SchedtJe

of Russian ntbJetcs are
out in the Olympic Gamos
doem 't always
'

farmer is beginning to

about politi ~ and new
farm programs and will hJilr a
i

,

•

LET OUR E)I;PE RT SERVICE DEPARTMENT

-Care For Your Car'Your DeSoto-Plymouth Dealer'

BYRD-JOHNSON MOTORS
INCORPORATED

!U3 MAIN STREET

lot of talk on this subject Ht'ifore
No,,.rnb"' ' ·

I

•

•

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS ·
..........····- ..................
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

"

• style. • quality

" 21 " i• ma de ..,;a.
1rue Parker prceitio n
from dp !Oclil?· Smooth·
writin-" Oaamum point.
Simr lilied liUin11. Avail·

'

• distinction \.

Any Place - - Any Time

To Save

the town and
l

ney away In a aavlogs
account then you'll have
lt wheo deflation comes
and every dollar buys mor e.

"LARGE ENOUGH TO TAKE CARE OF YOU"

~

$5.15

"SMALL ENOUGH TO BE AWARE OF YOU"

SUMMER SHOES

0

_J

:,.... All Summer Straws - All Dobbs 1-3 OFF,

lOW!

able in 4 colors.

Pc~

0

A FEW AT HALF- PRICE

4

FLOWERS

O ne Block Off Campus
"Eph" and Carrie P. Huie

It's Wise

When dollara ue cheap
that'a t he time to save
theni. In boom :limes like
thla it's wlae to put mo

ALL CAMPUS WATERMELON
CUTTING .HELD .rt:JLY 18
,An all campus watermelon
feast was held by faculty, staff,
s tudents and their famili es Friday, J uly 18, in front of the Fin e
Arts bui lding. The fa culty social
committee was in charge.•

HUIE'S
FLOWER SHOP
[_.S outh t;th St.
Call 479

Haspel Prado Cords _ Reg. $23.50 • _ Now $15.65
Merit Rayon Suits Reg, $29.50 . ~ Now $19.65
Hyde Park And
MeritTropicals _Reg. $45.00 . . __ NC?w '$?!h5

\

-·

Florsheim Ventilated
Reg. $.18.95 .·. .·. Now $12.95
Freeman Summer Shoes ., ... Reg. $13.85 ._.•.. Now $9.25
Freeman Summer Shoes . .. . Reg. $11.85 .••• . Now $7.95

REDUCTIONS ON SUMMER SPORT , ~ :
S~I,lnS AND SEVERAL DOZEN SLACKS •

Slf SIO.OO ;

· Bank of Murray

college shop
MURRAY and MAYFIELD

.llllll l llllllllllllllllll l llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,

"THE FRIENDLY BANK"

CORN~ AUSTIN ·co~

-....
..,

'!'UllSDAY. rot.Y

-

~ 1~5~

'I'F.l1 COLLEGE !<EW5, MURRAY, KEl<TUCKY

Values ·workshop
Aims Described

• Orr,
Orner., 3.00; Vester Anderson

D
Howard DeHaven, 2.43; Melvin
iWayne Deweese, 3.00 ; Bernar4
Edwil:J Dewey, 3.00; Mariah Jean
Daniel, 2.20 ; lrene •Ferren Drisk~
ill, 3.00; Joe P . Duke, 3.00; Archie
Vernon Dunn, 3.00; Sherley Ray
Dunn, 2..26.

2.45; Ouida Paschall Osburn,
2.92; Mary Louise Cox Outland,
3.00; Louise Hight Overby, 2.40;
Barbara Ann Owen, 2.70.
p

Patricia Ann Pabalek, 2.5B.;
Han-y Bryan Parker, 2.54; Crystal Fondaw Parks, 2.50; Edith
Riebsom Peck, 3.00; Anile Penick, 2.45 ; Martha Ann Perry,
Billy Joe Edwards, 2.25; Henry 2.97; Guy Edward Phipps, 3.00;
B. Edwards, 2.46; Mary Martha Rebecca Pickens, 3.00; Anneva
EIJis, 2.48; Lucille Elmore, &.00,
Blalock Plain, 3.00; Taddy Gayle.
F
'
Potts, 2.33; June Allen Priest,
Lillie Vance Farris, S.OO; Sue 2.57 ; Hapnah Oksana PrydatkevFaurot, 3.00; Robert Lynn Fergu~ ytch, 2.20i Marilyn Gray Pryor,
s_pn1 2.90; Elvelyn Wyman Fish- 3.00.
Prof. Roman P rydaikevytch
er, 2.60; Marian Alveda Fisk.
.... :l:o study a:l: Minnesot a
R
l
2.58; . Ann" Reid Ford, 2.57 ; Olga
Carl Robert Ray,.. 2.31; Jewell
1
Kelley Freeman, 3.00; Peggy
Ramey
Rl!y, 2.28; Jo Nelle
- .Jane Frizzell, 2.39.
Teague Rayburn, 3.00; Cleo
G
d
. Robert Ross Garri~on, 3.00; Johnson Redden, 3.00; Mabel C.
0
tU
- Hazel Byasse Geveden, 3.00; Redden, 3.00; Robert L. Reid,
2.41;
Betty
Jean
Reynolds,
2.27;
Dail Dean Gibbs, 2.47; Robert P.
Aubrey Davis Rifh, 2.42-; Joe
Goheen; 3.00; Elmer G. Goode, Burch
Richardson, 2.50; Mary
2.58; Mary Margaret Graham,
Joe
WilfePd
Riley, 2.50; Elizabeth
Prof. Roman Prydatkevytch of
2.66 ; R. Car olyn Graves, 2.25;
Richard A. Griffey, 2.51; Robert Ann Roac?, 2.4.5; Ruby Ross ·~ob~ the fine art department ~ill
erts~ 3.00, Octe Woo~ Rob1so.n, leave ~hurs~ay, July 24,. for Mt.?Stewart Griffen, 2.93.
3.00, Betty Ann Robtson, 2.68; neapolis, Minn., where he will
H
Venoz;!a Rogers, 2.50; .Allen continue work on his M.A. at the
Eva Lois Hackey, 3.00; Gene Brown Rose, 2.50; G@rald Thomas lUniversity of Wnnesota.
.
Hale, 2.76; James; Edward Ham- Rose, 2.35; Margare~ Joyce Rus-[ Professor Prydatkevytch h as
ilton, 2.36; Sammie Louise Har- sell, 2.80; :Frederick Warren taken work at the Imperial Royal
grove, 2.31 ; Phyllis Ann Harris, Rutherford, 2.70.
1Academy of Music and Drama,
2.29; Lois Anrie Haydon, 2.47;
S
the University of Vienna, and
Virginia Catherine I;rays, 2.46;
Horace Glynn Salmon, 2.3.3; the Frederic Wilhelm , university
Elna Hendon, 2.50; Gene Edward ~artha Sue Sawyer, 2~33; Wtl- as a graduate student. These EuHendon, 2.75; Jaqe Covington lliam Elwood Scharfenberg•. 3:00; ropean schools do .a ot offer a de~
• Henry, 2.50; William David Hess, 1C~arles E. ~choles, 2.68; William. gree be~.veen the bachelor of
3.00; Richard Hewitt, 2.66; Carol . Nur. Scrugg~, 2.25; Lucr: Evelyn arts and a doctorate.
Jean Hilton, 2.56; Aubrey Jack~ j Sheffer, 2.78; Helen LoulSe ShelThe five week course which he
son Hitson, 2.84; Kenneth Wayne ton,_ 2.75; James Garold Shelton, will take is composed of musicHodge, 2.40; Yvonne Martin 2·60• John Stanley Shelton, 2.77; ology, composition, and history
Hodge, 2.66; Elizabeth Lorine Laura Jean Shemwell, 2.22; ~o- of American music. According to
Hoff, 2.28; Ethel Harrell Holland, lan E. Shepard, 2.33; Dan Ship~ Professor Prydatkevyj:ch the'
2.33; Carl Frederick Hussung, ley, 2.72; Jam~ E . Sholar, 2.24. studies are. intense because of
2.35; Lorene G. Hutchens, 2.23:
Roy Edward Skinner, 2 _61 ; the s~ortness of th~ ses~i'on and
0~ Mae Hutchens, 2.50; Dan C. Artie Cook Smith 2 57 . Ch 1
the history Q<Jurse I:S\ srud to be
"flutson, 3.00.
Edward Smith z'33 : 'char~~t: difficult because of new develop.
J
. . Ann Smith1 2.68; M~tha Redden ment~. .
.
. ~Illy Jean Jackson, ~.76, V1r- Smith, 2.61; Mary Agnes Smith,
T~s Wlll be tl:le thud y~ar ~at
giD.la Sue Jack~OJ?. 2.3B, Rozella 3.00; Tessie Haymes Smith, 2.SO; he has attended the u:mverslty.
James, 2.47; W~am M. James, Alva Lloyd Smothers, 3.00; Ma- in the past he has stud1ed under
2.33; Ruby Jenkins, 3.00; Howard cie Jean Snider, 2.43; Bobby Jea~ such teachers as Ma~dyczewskyf
Byron Jobe, 3.00; M.ary Evf:L Spencer, 2.27; Dorothy Mae Adler, and Hornbostel
Johnson,, 2.50 ; J'!an Jomer, 2.25; Spencer, 2.42; Gwendolyn CoLacy J_omer, Jr., 2.42; Alberta l"illl1e Spiceland, 2.54; William
Church1U J.one.s, .2.50; Ira Edward Frederick Steinegger, 2.61; V.era
' Jones, 3.00! Lill.Jan Bruce Jones, Eskew Stembridge, 3.00; Ruth
3.00; Marvm Wdson Jones, 2.39; Mal'ie Stewart, 2.58; Gloria
Samuel M. Jones, 2.75.
Franc:.es Stice, 2.37 ; Pat~zy Anne
. .
K
Stone, 2.56; Nellie Strickland
WIJ?am Ronald Kelley, 2.53; 3.00; Mrs. George Sullivan, 3 .00~
P.hy!Ils Jean Kershaw, 2 ·35 i Rebecca Catherine Swansey, 3.00;
Ballots fol' the selection of na~
:~~~Y~. ~n~ f:~· 0 DJo~ 1v[ary Whitehead Syers, J 3.00.
rtional debate and discussion top.
Lr an • · ;
n aV1
T
ics for the 1952-'53 season· have
!i,~~~. ;-.~~: Jarema M . Kup- _Cliiton Monroe Taylor, 2.85;
di!bate coaches
L
Bill Clark Thomas, 2.66; Mary
nation, according
Ra.y Charles Lafser, 2.76; TShue Thomo,',• 1 2J.84; TBiTllhy Jean
b•llot· Te'o'n'tYa'm·d;b,'o''urco~auogh:
Velma Rose · Lafuze, 2.33; DOris
ompson, · ; oe ·
urman,
~
• ..
Virginia Lanzer, 2.37; Mildred 2.20 ; Dorothy Susan Tkacs, 2.40; ''"'''d topics lor debate, and the
·amm· PaulV Tu•ley
2 29
one which finds the most
Trevathan Lassiter, 3.00; Carl B.nl ,
'"
• ·. •
Wayne Leazer, 2.45; Leslie Clay
among· debate coachefi will
Lee, 3.00; Jean Elizabeth Leeth,
~~ry ~n. Underwood, 2.35;
to be used, acc6rding
u
2.62; sara Lorelei Lester, 2.82; 1W1Iham WJ!hs Vaught, Jr., .2.57;
Tracy. The topics
George Hubert Ligon; 2.25; Ver- Sam Ja_ckson Veal, 2.70;_ Shu·ley
1. That the U.nited States
linda Jane Long, 2.50; Mary Alice A:m Vrneyard, 2.68; Billy Joe should withdrlw HS military
I•
Lucas, 2.63 ; Letha Mae Luten, Vrnson, 2.41.
iorces~from Korea.
t1
2.60; Paul Lyo.ns, 2.55.
W
2. That the Taft-Hartley Act
~
M
Charles W. Waldrop, Jr., 2.78; should be repealed.
Qhie Elizabeth Mabry, 2.80; Anne Walker, 3·00 ; Allen M.
3. That the Congress oJ' the
Ollie Denhis MaddoX, 2.46; Jean Wallace, 3·00 ; Hazel Wallace, United s•es should enact a com·
Malone, 2.64,· Cha•1••
Ro'"
. E mp 1oymen t .. ·p rae~
•
.. Man~
... 2.80; Billy Lee Watkins, 2.21; pu1sory F aLr
chester, 2.47; Robert B. Mandie, Dorothy Marguerite Wendt, 2.75; tices law.
2.B4; Elizabeth Hall Marshall, Russell P. Whaley, 3·00 i Gene W.
4. That the United States
3.00; Angelee Martin, 2.33; Emma White, 3.00; Charles W. Whitpe1, should administer all foreigp ecPeart Maxfield, S.OO; Carl Eu ~ 3.00; William Wharton Wiles, anomie aid according to the pringene May, Jr., 2.25; Nancy June 2.43; Harry V. Wilki';_';,;
ciples of point four.
I
May, 2.22; Edna Ross Medley,
David Williams, ~~rJ~~~ ~~:::
The coaches have also been
2.32; Jerry Keith Miles, 2.78; Edwin Wilson, 2.84;
R!iked to cast their vote for one of
h
Robert Brown Mill~, 3.00; Wil~ W~man, 2.62 ; ~o.rma
.
t~e foll?wing discussion ques~
A
liam B. Miller, 3.00; Maunone c. Wiman, 2.23; William Alle_n Wm~ twns.
J
Mitchell, 3.00; Annie Ruth Mont- drum, 2.81; !~ogene S. Wmstead,
1. What can be done to utilize
gomery, 3.00; Virginia llelen. 3.00; Anne Elizabeth Wood, 2.25; the educational potentialities of
D
MOore, 3.00; Dixie Helen Morgan, Annette Gene Woodall, 2.20; television?
2.59; Jo Ann Morris, 2.35; s. Wal~er Ralph Woods, 2.82 ; Norma
2. How can we mo.st effectively
Keith Morris, 3.00; Agatha Don- LoulSe Woodson, 2.84.
combat the threat of communism?
aldson. Murphey, 2.50; Ona J une
3. What s.hould be done to im·
Myers, 2.39; Mary Veronica Me- BEATY WORKING WITH OIL 'prove intercollegiate athletics in
el
Cabe. 3.00,· Robert Mt:Breaty,
the United States?
DURING SUMMER
3.00,· ,William Hays McClure, 3.00,· COMPANY
....r
4. To w h a t ex t en t sh ou ld power
~
.!!<arl Beaty, Cunningham, Ky., be concentra t ed tn
· t h'e execut'rve
'
Marjorie McCord, 2.35·, Rubie
.,.,.ad ot 1952, has summer "Gail McDaniel,. 2.27; Gene Robert MSC "''
cuanc h of th e F ed era1 g ovarnemployment with the HaUiburton ment? · "
s
M D
c onald, 2.42;
J ohn Dona1d
OiLworking
Well Cementing
He:1•.
McDougal,
2.90; William
Nold is
in theircompany.
Electronic
McElrath, 2.86; tnS. Ruth McEl- Well Logging diviliion which de~
wain, 2.80; Lucy McGinley, 3.00; termines the geological nature of
Ronald Keith McGregor, 2.51; the various earth strata which
Robert Dane McGrew, 2.80; Le~ oll wells traverse.
nora Ann McintosH. 2.33.
This fall Beaty

Prydatkevytch

T S dY at
M
innesola U..

I

Balloting Begins
On Debate Topic
For Coming Year
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By Norman Elli~
The aims, methods, and evaluation of the .moral and spiritual
workshop movement were :revealed by Mrs. Virginia Trevitt.
director of the "Moral and Spirit-

ual Values in Education Workfihop" which ended last Friday,
July 18.
The objective, according to
Mrs. Trevitt, was to "equip
teachers with a philosophy which
would enable them to develop
moral and .spiritual values in the
lives of the people they teach."
The workshop, which . met from
1:00 p. m. to 4:00 p.m., Mond!iY
through Friday, featured study
of a basic text, class discussion,
and demonstration of techniq11es.
These demonstrations
dra~
matizations of problem
and were often the
•some humor, which Mrs.
says is indispensable in projects
of this kind
Mrs. Trevitt stated that Ken~
tucky is far ahead in its
in moral and spiritual
In some states
would not be
·
said.
Since teachers themselves
expected to re-evaluate
own personalities in courses
this kind, their attitudes are most
important, Mrs. Trevitt said. She
mentioned ~'piosity" as one of the
most common hindrances. She
was pleased to. note that here
13he found a ;Jack of ''pseudo~
sophistication."
The workshop had to change
its meeting place so that the increasing .number of those audit~
ing. the course could be accommodated. Mrs. Trevitt cited this
as. evidence .of the , communi?"
and faculty mterest In the pro]ect.
Mrs. T~evt!t, of Cl.~rernon~ col~
~ege, Calif., JS a native Californ.
Jan.
.
.
The wo~kshop was given cre.:ht
aS Education G 2Bl.

MEH'S RAYON AND NYLON CORD SUm
$16.88
REGULAR $24.50. SALE

graduate sChoo•
university
for a1ll.;::n,;:•:J~~.:'•:~
physics. He willfn,~~>~. iio~;-:\::f~
member of th~
while in graduate school. At
0
Murray, Beaty completed majors
Glenn Warren O'Bryan, 2.52; in physics and .mathematics. He
Jean Paul Oldham, 2.43; Fred was vice-president of the Student
Wayne Omer, 2..68; Mrs. Loba Org. in 1950·51,

SPECIAL, $5.00 pair

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
RAYON, LENOMESH. SKIKDENTS, ASSORTED COLORS __

lu!

1.V.

•

Regular 5.95 and 6.95 Per Set

SALE$3.95

The Moral and Spiritual Values
in Education workshop held !ts
last meeting at 2 p. m. Fl'iday,
July 18, in the Fine Arts building
with President. Ralph H. WoOds
presiding.
In a talk to the group Qr.
Woods called attention to the vig~
or of early Americans. It was not
"money or washing · machines"
that made for their success, the
president said, but faith and a
"high moral order." He urged
teacherS not to become faint
hearted as they seek to make!
to make use of the principles they'
t>ave discovered .
After congratuhiting the group,
President Woods preSented
Virginia Trevitt, o;,,.:;~:~'~1~
college, California, d
workshop.
Mrs. Trevitt eaoo~'''''''d "'"io·u• I
faculty members
as consultants, .and
E:ntire group on its
and open hearts."
"A day in the workshop,"
dramatization of the routine
daily activity, madl\! use of songs,
skits and a puppet show.

I

Just Received 200

One Big Table Summer

Rayon Panel

Sheer Materials

6l!ZB I Inch

Values to 79c

SPECIAL _ _ $1.00

Special ___ 44c yd.
\

New Shipment, Fast Colors

36-inch Print

Lots Of New Items

MURRAY Gin SHOP ·
NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING
i!J!~ ' ~!l '

Extra Special

39c,,3 yds _ .. _ $1.00

69c, 2 for _ __ $1.00

Ju!lt Received Nl'lw Shipment

New Shipment

Fine Wale Corduroy

Ironing Board Covers
Special _ ___ $1.00

Good Assortment '"Fall ColOrs

•

Special __ $149 yd.

COLLEGE BAND WILL GIVE
CONCERT AT 6:30 JULY 24
The college band, under
direction of Prof. Richard ''"ceell.
v:ill present its only concel"t
the season Thursday, J uly 24, at
6:30 on the porch of the Fine Arts
building.
The progTam has not been
lected yet.

ALL CHILDREN'S

ALL LADIES

DRESSES

SUMMER BLOUSES

REDUCED!

REDUCED!!

--,,---,.--c

'

Th ose w b o rna k e on~ the-spo t
· ·ons usua 11 y ha v a to correc t a
opm1
lot of them.
•

'

,

ALL. LADIES SUMMER DRESSES GREATLY REDUCED

ELIZABETH ARDEN

lf2

All Ladies Summer Shoes

Blue Gran

Afl4_r Dark

Price

One Table Ladies Play Shoes-Broken sizes and lot~ vat to $7.95 __ $3

LENTHERIC
Tw eed -

Mlracle -

Lavender -

EVERYTHING NEWLY DECORATED

Cannon Towels

Fall Colors

I

Shaugb

Ladies Play Shoes, good assortment colors and styles __ $1.98 and $2.95

YARDLEY

To Come In And >Shop

· One Big Table

MARIE PARKER

lw.!l

MURRAY GIFT· SHOP INVITES YOU ,

$2.95

14 ONLY - 32 Pc. DINNER SETS

President Talks
To Last Session
Of Values Workshop'

COSMETICS BY

I

'i l

One Table Men's Summer
Dress Trousers
•

J••••••••••••••••••••••••••G

N Nash. 2.76;
Martha Mosley
Kenneth Lew Neidig, 2.37; Grace
Vivian Noel, 2.80; Eula Mae NorVell, 3.00.

.

FOtnl

Moral, Spiritual

MSC's Spring Honor Roll
Has so With 3. Standing
Continued from front page

.
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CORDAY
Jet Frenzy -

April Viole:!:

-

T ou)oura M ol

.....................................
•••••••••••••

'

FABERGE
Tigress - Woodbue- $traw Hat

WALLIS DRUG

-
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•
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